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I gave my life to Christ at the age of seven years old. Grew up in a 

Christian household with an amazing Mother and an abusive Father.  

There was always talk about God and His love for us, which I saw and 

experienced unconditionally from my Mother, but never from my Father.  

There was never much talk about finance unless Mommy and Daddy 

were having an argument about credit card bills, the mortgage, tithing, 

etc. As a child, I didn’t see how having more money would help us for 

whenever Daddy would figure out a side hustle to increase cash flow, 

he would take the extra monies and blow it on expensive shoes, jewelry, 

clothes or other knick knacks for himself. At one point, Daddy told my 

sister and I, “I wish I never had children, you’re always standing in the 

way of everything I want to do!” The way I saw it money only made you 

mean and detestable.  

 

The talk of money got no better when we went to church. They would 

drill into your head, “The love of Money is the root of all evil.” The 

emphasis was MONEY equals evil.  

 



I subconsciously came to fear and hate money. Yet I was determined 

not to experience the same uphill battle my parents had my entire life, 

where they couldn’t seem to gain a handle on how to make money work 

for them. I handled my fear of money, by simply ignoring it until I had  to 

open up my first checking account, get my first credit card, apply for 

student loans--all of this led to me having panic attacks each time.  

 

I am a firm believer that we learn by what we see on a daily basis. When it 

came to practices in healthy physical living, I had awesome examples 

from both my parents, who were advocates of eating healthy and staying 

active. When it came to learning and yearning for more of God and His 

Word in my personal life, it was my parents making sure my siblings and I 

were in church every week and attended every church conference, 

vacation Bible school, and seeing my Mother’s daily seeking and reading 

the Bible made me want to make it apart of my everyday life. When it 

came to money, there were no good or healthy examples to follow.  

 

The unhealthy relationship with money continued through my 

adulthood life until I met, Ms. Yvonne Brooks, in May 2017. She started to 



work with me vigorously to teach me about the deeper meaning of the 

principles and promises of God’s word. Never had I had such an 

encounter before. What was so impacting was realizing all the scripture 

I had on the inside of me was potential power waiting to be released 

through the revelation of its meaning. Ms. Yvonne showed me how in 

God’s word everything I needed to know and understand of finances 

and ALL areas of life were in between the covers of the Bible.  

 

I started to intensely work under her guidance, wisdom, and 

encouragement to increase my understanding to see and receive 

revelation of the mysteries within the Bible to apply to my life. I never 

thought I would ever be able to experience a “balance life”, but WOW 

OH MY GOODNESS, in just under nine months of consistent studying in 

God’s word I am!  

Here’s a snapshot of the success thus far: 

I went from sleeping an average of four to five hours a night, to now a 

fully rested undisturbed six to seven hours a night. My Spiritual 

development has increased dramatically in that I now receive daily 

revelations that I can apply right away to improve my entire life. My 



Personal Development, I went from reading almost two books a year to 

now reading 10 books a month. My Business as a Entertainer and 

Motivational Speaker has seen more growth in the last quarter of 2017 

and three weeks of January 2018 than it did the entire year of 2017 with 

less “hustle and grind”. My Health, the multiple prune to golf ball size 

knots that were in my shoulders, rib of the scapulae, and traps have 

decreased by more than fifty percent! My Relationships that were none 

existent like with my Dad--whom I hadn’t seen or spoken to in a decade 

because I was holding onto unforgiveness towards him--now has new 

life. We literally talk everyday as I’ve learned how to love him 

unconditionally; we’ve discovered new passions we both enjoy. If we 

miss a day in communicating with each other, it’s super weird. My 

Mother who for my whole life has let fear steal her voice, her joy, her 

self-esteem, and her confidence ---with the teachings Ms. Yvonne 

teaches me, I have relayed to her over the last eight months. Now, she 

isn’t afraid to share her emotions, talk about her desires, her dreams, 

and her financial goals. She has taken leaps in her new real estate 

business of which she was too afraid to take before!  



Last but not least, my Finances I’ve tripled the original balance in my 

savings account in less than four weeks, I started investing and was able 

to make all of my money back within six weeks with a 130% realized 

capital gain on top of the principal, with those gains I have paid down 

debt and am on track to becoming debt free by October of 2018! My 

confidence, self-esteem, understanding, memory, ability to resolve 

challenges quickly, has improved 1000% through increasing my 

studying and meditating of God’s word!  

 

AAAh!! I am so STOKED and grateful to have met Ms. Yvonne Brooks 

when I did! I am so thankful she doesn’t hold back in sharing about the 

power of God and why He is the way, the truth, the life! Everything in 

my life continues to be blessed enormously! I now get excited when my 

calendar dings to alert me that it’s time for Spiritual development, 

because I know all areas of my life will grow exponentially. As I grow, 

my family grows, and wherever I go I impact life transforming change 

and all are blessed because of the revelation of Christ’s power within 

me.  

 



Excited and Forever Grateful, 

 

Tabitha Christopher  


